Happy Groundhog Day!

A special Groundhog Day greetings from The Woodchuck Den!

It may be snowing and cold during the long winter season, but we never hibernate here
at The Woodchuck Den. We have been very busy all winter helping many shooters with
their shooting projects - whether it is for wintertime predators or getting ready for the
upcoming summertime varmint season.
Yes, old wily Mr. Woodchuck may be napping for now, but it will not be too long and he
will be sticking his old nose out of the den deciding what he will eat for supper. In our
neck of the woods, he will most likely be gorging himself in some farmers alfalfa field,
mowing down his sweet clover or decimating the soybean crop. I don’t know about you,
but I’ve been busy this winter getting ready for next varmint season. I’ve made up some
new precision 20 Titan cases and hope to make my longest shot ever on a big old
woodchuck. For my short to medium range go to rifle, I am planning to use my 20
VarTarg. When I say medium range, I’m talking about 300 to 400 yards, which is just
perfect for the 20 VarTarg. I’ve got the 39 grain Sierra’s shooting very well at a little over
3500 fps. in my 20 VarTarg!
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Groundhog hole in farmer’s field.

The 20 Titan based on the 6.5 Grendel is a super longrange performer.

I don’t know about you, but I can’t wait for those long summertime evenings glassing the
hayfields with a precision varmint rifle resting on one of our Woodchuck Den Tripods all
ready for the perfect shot. Are you ready? Do you have your cases made; neck turned
and loaded all ready to go. If not, we can help you get those precision loads ready in
real match reloading dies by Redding or Wilson. We have many match-reloading dies in
stock and all the match case preparation tools as well. We can even custom form brass
for many of the small caliber wildcat cartridges for you. We help thousands of precisionminded shooters every year with their varmint and target shooting needs. Our goal here
is not just to sell a shooting product to make your gun fire like most companies, but to
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help you achieve ultimate accuracy and precision performance in your rifle or handgun.
Give us a call and let’s work together to achieve those accuracy goals.

We have deluxe tripods and rear bags in stock!

Again, we stock a wide range of precision loading and cleaning supplies and use every
product we stock and sell ourselves. Because of our extreme passion for the small
calibers, we have been an industry leader in development and marketing of many
successful small calibers.
Happy Groundhog Day, and we look forward to helping you soon!
Todd Kindler

Contact The Woodchuck Den for all your shooting Accessories!
330.897.0614
www.woodchuckden.com
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